
Getting Error Code 17002 Oracle
database – Vendor code 17002 to connect to … – I'm trying to connect to a database using
SQLDeveloper and I get the following error: An Error was. test DB with the Oracle SQL
developer getting following error IO Error: The network adapter could not establish the
connection vendor code 17002 i was work.

Spring application Oracle sql state null error code 17002
Does anyone could help me finding a solution please? java
spring hibernate oracle10g.
When I am trying to test the jdbc connection I am getting the below error: Error: Socket read
timed out DSRA0010E: SQL State = 08006, Error Code = 17,002. When I try to open SQL
developer then I am getting this error: "An error IO Error: The Network Adapter could not
establish the connection Vendor code 17002". I am working in oracle 10g and set classpath for
jdbc driver file which is zip file and shine99, Here is the description for the error code you are
getting: aabrami 1_ oerr ora SQL State = null, Error Code = 17,002 I would appreciate your help.
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DSRA0010E: SQL State = 08006, Error Code = 17,002 at sun.reflect.
getPooledConnection(OracleXADataSource.java:466) Then I should be
seeing more connection being created from the performance viewer in
the websphere console. Finding your application settings, tweaking the
JVM, setting the right font, and a quick note on I did as you said and I
get this error Vendor code 17002″.

Jul 12, 2014. When I get to the JDBC Component schema test I select
the (3) I want that have repository / schemas configured. I don't have
Error Code: 17002. 2014-07-11. I think this will be more of a function of
how Oracle handles the request than SMP. If the Oracle connection
Error Code: 17002 … … … … at oracle.net.nt. SQL Developer Vendor
Code 17002 / TriniDBA Home Amazon Resources on Oracle Database
requested operation: IO Error: Connection reset Vendor.
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Error Code: 17002 at
oracle.security.jps.internal.policystore.rdbms.
cause, enable the debug flag -
Djava.security.debug=jpspolicy to get more
information.
Getting ORA-00054 error in SQL Developer SQL oracle Developer
error Error could not establish the connection vendor code 17002 what
is the problem. OracleDriver) not found. The Oracle JDBC.jar file
cannot be found. The Network Adapter could not establish the
connection Error Code: 17002. Ambari Server. SCORE 0.1. Q: JBO-
29000 TOPLINK-4002 Error Code: 17002 in HR application Get Error
JBO-29000: Unexpected exception caught: oracle.jbo. with Oracle 11 G
DB. while running PDM_Configure am getting below error in 06/19
10:44:35.928 INFO SetupMDB.java 448 ERR_INFO=ErrorCode:
17002. I always get 2 type of errors : SQL Error (17002) (08006): Erro
de ES: Unknown host specified. Erro de ES: Unknown stack trace of this
error: Code: Select all ! I am trying to get Oracle SQL Developer version
4.0.2.15, build 15.21, IO Error: The Network Adapter could not establish
the connection. Vendor Code 17002. I Googled "Vendor Code 17002",
and the 5 or so entries I examined all said.

After finding this page it seemed quite a common problem Received
fatalalert: handshake_failureDSRA0010E: SQL State = 08006, Error
Code = 17,002

files locally, and still get the dreaded "C2R Client returned failing error
code 17002". error 17002 on mac OS X · 74815f0e-96a3-48d9-9762-
87fc0b336e38.

Getting Started If you want to use BlazeMeter to test an Oracle
database, you will probably need to have a I receive an error "Response



code: null 17002

Vendor Code 17002 This error shows only when internet is not
connected not establish the connection” if ur getting dis error do this first
download oracle sl.

The Mandate is data should be migrated as it. of The Scripts being used
presently The call flow states that you have to save your voice query in
oracle. SQLException: Io exception: Connection reset SQL State: null
Error Code: 17002. Hibernate configuration issue while getting the
Oracle Database 11G database minus one from a read callDSRA0010E:
SQL State = null, Error Code = 17,002. SQLRecoverableException: IO
Error: The Network Adapter could not establish the connection. Error
Code: 17002. Caused by: OracleDriver.connect(OracleDriver.java:614)
at java.sql. BEA-141281 unable to get file lock While starting.
SQLException: Ungültiger Spaltenindex at oracle.jdbc.driver. Error
getting schemas: com.onseven.dbvis.H.B.O: java.sql. SQLException
Error Code: 17002 Message: Io exception: The Network Adapter could
not establish the connection.

Vendor code 17002 is an annoying error which mostly comes in SQL
plus and Oracle SQL Developer, the reason of this error is stopped
services of Oracle. PHP Introduction and WAMP Installation on
Windows · Getting Data from MySql. Get database skills from
databaseskill.com. … java.sql. SQLException Error Code: 17002
Message: Io exception: Got minus one from a read call. Oracle through
SQL developer, and I see this error. io exception: the network adaptor
could. The Error Code is : SQL Error: 17002, SQLState: 08006.
Connection We are getting following error message on our application
connecting to oracle DB: Raw.
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Recently we start getting a few complains from our client related to connection on Error 404:
Database connection problem: IO Error: Got minus one from a read call DSRA0010E: SQL State
= 08006, Error Code = 17,002, java.sql. On Oracle DataBase, maximum connection was set to
6000 and we have more than 32.
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